
Felicia Alford
 Licensed Esthetician 

M E E T  T H E  T E A M

Book Your Service Here:
schedulicity.com/scheduling/SHFMBA

or 
call (813) 440-2462

3514 W. BAY TO BAY BLVD. 
SUITE #3

TAMPA, FL 33629
(813)440-2462

WWW.SKINHEALTHFOREVER.COM

W A X I N G  S E R V I C E S

Waxing is form of hair removal 
(3-4 weeks) which removes the hair from the
root. Waxing leaves your skin smooth for
weeks. Almost any area of the body can be
waxed. There are many type of waxing for
appearance. Waxing not recommended for
thin or sensitive skin.

Eyebrow Design
Nostrils
Upper Lip & Chin
Underarms
Ears
Back or Chest
Half Leg 
Full Leg
Bikini Line
Brazilian
Premium Brazilian

$15
$10
$10
$20
$10
$45
$40
$55
$30
$45
$85

ESTHETIC 
SERVICES 

MENU

@skinhealthforever_esthetician

Bobbie Gilbert
Licensed Esthetician  &

Massage Therapist

@skinhealthforever



S P E C I A L  S E R V I C E S
A facial is a customized treatment to meet the needs of an individual client that usually

includes cleansing, skin analysis, steam, exfoliation, massage, and protection. Whether you
have dry, sensitive, combination, acne prone, oily or mature skin, there is a facial to fit your

needs. You will become very relaxed while the focus is on your skin. Facials are recommended
every 4-6 weeks to deeply exfoliate the skin, allowing deeper product penetration.

F A C I A L S

Custom Basic Facial

Custom Premium Facial

Clinical Acne Treatment

Teen/Young Adult Facial

Red Carpet Facial

This nourishing and equalizing treatment will calm, restore, and rehydrate sensitive, irritated skin. 

Revitalize and repair dull, tired, skin while restoring luminosity and preventing future damage. Included
in facial are service enhancements chosen specifically for your skin type, condition, and treatment goals. 

90 minutes $150

$8560 minutes

Deep pore cleanses, purifies and controls existing breakouts while helping prevent new ones from
forming. Reduces oil from overly active sebaceous glands while maintaining skin moisture balance. This
pore refining treatment detoxifies, while soothing and healing lesions, resulting in a clear, radiant, and
glowing complexion.

$15090 minutes

Start your young adult on a skincare regimen now. The Gr8 Skin products formulated to work together
to help improve young adult skin for the long run. Acne does not disappear overnight, however by using
the products as a regimen and developing healthy skin lifestyle.

60 minutes $70

This Micro Chemical Peel with derma plane and bio cellulose mask is a resurfacing treatment that
accommodates all skin types. This facial is ideal for patients looking to reduce the appearance of fine
lines and wrinkles, hyper pigmentation, laxity, dullness, and skin imperfections.

60 minutes $100

Chemical Peel Treatment
Clinical grade Skin Ceuticals chemical peel treatments help to: Reduce the appearance of fine line, treat
discoloration associated with post inflammatory hyper pigmentation, melasma and acne, brighten dull
complexions , help decongest pores, smooth rough-feeling skin, refine texture, even out your skin tone.
Peel type and strength are after consultation and skin analysis. 

60 minutes $175

M a s s a g e  T h e r a p y

F a c i a l  A d d - O n s :

Deep Tissue Massage 60 minutes

This therapeutic massage is ideal for those who
suffer from old injuries or chronic pain. Slower
sustained pressure is applied over concentrated
areas of tension. Deep tissue massage improves
circulation, purging toxins from the muscles and
promoting healing. *Upgrade to 90 minutes for
$150

$100

Relaxation Massage 60 minutes

This massage eases muscle aches creating full

body relaxation by using gentle, but firm

pressure and long gliding strokes increasing the

level of oxygen in the blood, decreasing muscle

toxins, improving circulation and flexibility while

easing tension. *Upgrade to 90 minutes for

$150

Dermaplaning               $60
Microdermabrasion      $55

Age Defying Micro Current     $30
Micro Needling                      $150

Ask about our Massage Treatment
Enhancements

$100


